Thriplow C of E Primary School
Newsletter: 25th March 2022

THANK YOU!!!!
Daffodil Weekend is always enjoyable, but after an absence of two years, this year’s
event was extra-special. Today in Celebration Assembly, we reminded ourselves of
our school vision, focusing especially on the ‘making a difference’ line, and thinking
about the people who worked so hard to make the weekend such a success. The whole
weekend raised £70,000, much of which will go to charities, and the school tea-room
raised £4,200!
This money would not have been raised by the hard work of volunteers who give up
so much time throughout the year. A huge thank you goes to Mr Parsons, Mrs Jenkin,
Mrs Austin, Mrs Hunt, Mr Brogan and Mrs Dods who are on the committee, and to
Mr Joghee who organised the tea-room in the school. Thank you to everyone who
donated cakes and volunteered during the weekend, and thank you to the staff who
organised the performances on the Saturday and to all the children who performed! I
feel so proud to work in such a vibrant and committed community.
One of the volunteers wrote the following testimonial:
"Being a first-time volunteer at the Daffodil Weekend school tearoom; to say I was
apprehensive is a bit of an understatement, however I shouldn't have been! There
was a warm welcome and a wonderful team feeling. Seeing the system working and
being able to help, without being front of house, suited me perfectly. To say many
hands, make light work could not be truer of enabling the tearoom to run well, and
I can only encourage others to be part of such a fantastic event in the future."
Please put 25th and 26th of March 2023 in your diary for the next Daffodil Weekend!
Best wishes,
Victoria Penty

Useful dates!
30th March

Tudor Day in Bees Class

30th March

Parents’ Meeting re
Residential visit- 3.30pm
Science workshop – Year 5
End of term Easter Service –
The Journey to the Cross. All
welcome to attend.
St. George’s church – 2.30pm
Young Voices Concert
PTA Meeting 8pm via Zoom
Year 5 /6 Residential Visit
PTA AGM 8pm via Zoom

31st March
1st April

5th May
10th May
23rd – 27th May
16th June

Wednesday 6th July 9.00-11.30 – Sports Day

Term Dates for this and the next academic year

Happy Birthday to Sophia and Freddie who have celebrated
their birthdays this week!

Many thanks to Ozzie for presenting us
with this book on the occasion of his
11th birthday!

Thank you to Sophia for presenting us
with this book on the occasion of her 7th
birthday!

Thank you to Emilia for presenting us
with this book on the occasion of her
10th birthday!

Many thanks to Thomas for presenting us
with this book on the occasion of his 10th
birthday!

A Big Thank you from the Daffodil Weekend Committee
Another Daffodil Weekend has passed! Firstly, I must apologise for all of the disruption Daffodil Weekend causes – it is
the one weekend of the year when our village does go crazy but hopefully it did not impact on you too badly. It was
wonderful to see everyone again after the Covid restrictions – there was a real feeling of our super friendly community
pulling together and dealing with over 10,000 visitors - we had over 400 volunteers with many helpers from
neighbouring villages as well as friends and family from further afield
Daffodil weekend is about three things:
1. Our community pulling together and having fun
2. Our visitors having fun and being welcomed into our wonderful village
3. If we do the above two then making money is a bonus
We managed to deliver against all 3 of these this weekend
This year we spent £49,000 to set the event up and over the weekend managed to make £119,000 meaning we made a
profit of £70,000 – a new record. Outgoings include marquees, toilets, signs, insurance, generators, matting,
ambulances etc. The business model is such that we do not directly recoup the set up costs from purchases from the
stalls but only through the entrance fee and a much smaller amount from the tea rooms and pitch fees. This business
model combined with necessary Covid restrictions explains the focus we have on managing and controlling visitor
numbers through the sale of tickets. Some of the profit will be retained as working capital for future events and the
rest will be passed to the Trust. We are particularly pleased that the Trust has made a decision that some of this
money will be going to Ukrainian charities
The committee have worked fantastically hard throughout the year to bring this event about – if you see any of the
committee around please thank them for the huge effort they have put in. The committee are:
Alastair Gray
Andrew Parsons
Caroline Harris
Chloe Jenkins
Clare Ansell
Dale Coss
Dan Hanson
Dan Murton
Diana Ramsay
Fergus Ramsay
Gill McDonnell
Greg Hilton

Taste of Thriplow
Signs
Health and Safety
Children’s Thriplow
Marquees, Toilets,
Insurance
Marquees, Toilets,
Insurance
Coaches
Music
Tearooms
Car Parks
Tearooms and Admin
Power and straw

Jez Deacon
Kelly Austin
Kerstin Rivett
Laura Hunt
Mandy Thornton
Mark Brogan
Mary Lindgren
Neil Rowland-Hall
Sabrina Melvin
Sarah Deacon
Stephanie Dodds

Power
Children’s Thriplow
Marketing
Stalls
Tearooms and coaches
Radios
Attractions
Village Image and
Minibuses
Country Thriplow
Stalls
Finance

We are always looking for more help on the committee. If you are not scared by long, hard evenings in the pub, it is
the committee for you! Please talk to any committee member about what is involved.
Best wishes
Paul Earnshaw
Chairman, Thriplow Daffodil Weekend

Our certificate winners this week
are:  Bella-Mae (Reception)
 Isabella (Reception)
 Hamish (Year 1)
 Betsy (Year 1)
 Holly (Year 1)
 Dillon (Year 2)
 Lola (Year 2)
 Josh (Year 3)
 Tom (Year 3)
 Arlo (Year 5)
 All of Year 5
 Evie (Year 6)
 Corra (Year 6)
 Alex (Year 6)

Easter Hampers
Raffle
There will now be 2
fantastic chocolate
hampers to be won
before the Easter holiday.
Don’t forget to leave a
donation to be in with a
chance of winning!
https://donate.giveasyoulive.com/fundraising/chocolatehamper
Please share the link with friends and family! Any extra
chocolate treats donated will be added to the hampers!

What have we been up to this week?

